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T here are a few versions of
the storybehindhow jungle
music got its name. Some
say it was Congo Natty, a
Jamaican-British producer

and vocalist previously known as
RebelMC,whopickedup the term“jun-
glist” from an old reggae tape. “Rebel
got this chant— ‘all the junglists’— from
a yard-tape,” says MC Navigator in the
rave history book Energy Flash. “When
Rebelsampledthat, thepeoplecottoned
on, and soon they started to call the
music jungle.”
Others say itwas a racial epithet, first
used by disparaging commentators,
then proudly reclaimed by the musi-
cians themselves. I put these theories to
DJs Fabio and Grooverider, two found-
ing fathers of the jungle sound in the
early1990s.
“Yeah, you’rewrong,” says Fabio, real
name Fitzroy Heslop. “When we were
doingRage [the pair’s clubnight], a guy
that Groove grew upwith called Danny
wasonthedancefloor . . . ”
“He used to have a bag of weed,” cuts
in Grooverider, born Raymond Bing-
ham. “And he called his weed ‘jungle’.
He’d hold it up and shout ‘jungle!’,
talkingabouthisweed.Andthenpeople
started shouting ‘jungle’ whenever
weplayed.”
Ragewas held atHeaven, a nightclub
beneath the railway arches of Charing
Cross in central London, and the term
jungle came to be associated with the
sound that Fabio and Grooverider cre-
ated. It was composed of breakbeats —
sections of soul, funk and hip-hop
tracks containing nothing but drums—
which they would isolate, speed up
and loop ad absurdum. They played
other genres too— techno, disco, dance
hall, acid house and breakbeat hard-
core, which had dominated UK raves
since the late 1980s — but they made
their name as two of the first purveyors
of jungle.
“There might be other stories that
people have,” adds Fabio. “But as far as
me and Groove — andwewere there at
the root — that’s how it started, on the
dancefloorsofRage.”
Producers soonstartedmaking jungle
records of their own.Many artists asso-
ciated with hardcore — Tom & Jerry,
ShutUp&Dance,Nookie,AndyC,Aph-
roditeandSlipmattandothers—started
speeding up their breakbeats further
and sampling old reggae tunes. They
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enjoyed crossover success before Roni
Size&Reprazentwon the 1997Mercury
Music Prize and went platinum in the
UKwithNewForms.
But anothernew formofdancemusic
was emerging too:UKgarage, a sped-up
version of NewYork house and a sleek,
pseudo-sophisticatedalternative to jun-
gle’s rough and tumble. Just as quickly
as theyhadfallen in lovewith jungle, the
UK’s clubbingmasses took their cruelly
shortattentionspanselsewhere, leaving
the music to a diminishing crowd of
breakbeatobsessives.
But jungleneverdied. In1996,athree-
year-old girl sat in her uncle’s car. The
familyweremoving fromablockof flats
in Walthamstow, east London, to a
nearby council house. Her uncle sug-
gested a quick breather from the stress
of relocation. Night had fallen and
London was lit up like a video game.
Music rumbled from the car radio,
which was tuned to a local pirate sta-
tion. Itwas jungle:FoulPlay’sVIPremix

of Omni Trio’s “Renegade Snares”.
“That’smy favourite tuneof all time,”
says Sherelle, now aDJ and producer in
the UK’s newly resurgent jungle scene.
“The intro’s sick, just thebreaksontheir
own, theway it drops into this beautiful
melodic, emotional tune. Then,when it
drops again, it’s just like this bountiful
rushofemotion.”
HearingOmniTrio at an early age set
Sherelleup for a life in themusic.Today
she has a residency on BBCRadio 1 and
jungle is thriving once again. Sherelle
and contemporaries such as Tim
Reaper, Coco Bryce, Sully, Mantra and
NiaArchiveshavebrought it back to the
forefront of ravers’ consciousness. Pop
acts likePinkPantheress—a21-year-old
singer and producer from Bath — have
goneviralonTikTokwithmusicbuilton
junglistbreakbeats.
Festivals and clubs, dominated for
years by house and techno, are booking
jungle DJs again. “It’s always been here,
but I think more people recognise it,”
says Sherelle. “All we want is just for
people tokeepithere.”
She also brings up jungle’s trademark
diversity, which is even more evident

today: “I guess back in thedayyouwere
either a junglist or a rocker, whereas
now you could be emo and like jungle
music and no one’s going to bat an eye-
lid. I think that’s helped the resurgence,
because everyone’s music taste is
broaderandthewayyoudefineyourself
isbroadertoo.”
Fabio and Grooverider point out one
starkdifferencebetweenUKclubnights
today and the pre-jungle scene of the
late 1980s and early 1990s. “They let
people of colour into clubs now,” says
Grooverider. “They didn’t do that back
in theday.Therewere certain clubs that
black people couldn’t go to. Dance
musicbrokethatdown.”
Earlier this year the two veteran DJs
took theirmusic to London’s Royal Fes-
tivalHall alongside theOutlookOrches-
tra, telling the storyof jungle in theven-
erable classical concert hall, less than a
mile fromwhere the story began. After
30 years of jungle, it is in rude health
onceagain.
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removedallbut themostminimalmelo-
dies from their tracks, content instead
to let the rhythms do the work. For the
drums, the so-called “Amen break”,
sampled from the Winstons’ 1969 soul
record “Amen, Brother”, was chopped
upandreusedhundredsof times.Mean-
while, endlessly warped variants of the
Reese bass — a hoover-ish rumble
named after techno producer Kevin
Saunderson, alias Reese — gave jungle
itsboomingundercurrent.
Ragebecameoneof the coolestnights
in London and jungle spread quickly
across the UK, spawning mainstream
chart hits — Shy FX and UK Apachi’s
“OriginalNuttah” andM-Beat andGen-
eral Levy’s “Incredible” to name two—
and spreading diversity among the
country’spreviouslytribalclubbers.
Jungle proved popular with people of
all backgrounds and ethnicities: hip-
hop heads, football hooligans, celebri-
ties — even gangsters. “Everybody was
attracted to jungle,” Grooverider says.
“But any timewomengoout [dancing],
you’re going to see gangsters following
behindthematsomepoint.”
“You got some heavy, heavy guys
fromBrixton, guys thatme andGroove
grewupwith,we started seeing them in

Nineties rewind
jungledances,”addsFabio. “Andyou ‘ve
got to remember, at the startof this they
were very anti anything to do with
dancemusic.”
By 1994, jungle’s open-door policy
was becoming a problemand the police
started shutting down jungle raves.
“Youwere going to places and you liter-
ally had security looking after you, act-
ing as bodyguards,” Fabio remembers.
“Itgotrough,man, itgotreallyrough.”
Meanwhile, junglewasmorphing into
drum and bass, amoremoody and less
dancefloor-oriented sound. Albums
such asGoldie’sTimeless (1995) andLTJ
Bukem’s Logical Progression (1996)

D ig beneath the surface of
many seemingly innocuous
pop songs and there’s a
story to be told. Such is the
case with “Girls JustWant

to Have Fun”, a hit for Cyndi Lauper in
1983. A track from the NewYork
singer’s debut album She’s So Unusual, it
was hailed as a feminist anthem;
although there was nothing explicitly
feminist about the song, it celebrated
the idea that, contrary to what theyhad
heard in songs for decades, women had
no need ofmale approval, affirmation
or even their company to have fun—
they could do it by themselves.
Like her near-contemporary
Madonna, Lauper tapped into, and
in turn influenced, the thrift-store
chic of the time, appearing in the
song’s budget video in a brilliantly
original fashion pastiche—
flouncy promdress, plastic
sunglasses, bangles, fingerless
gloves, wacky earrings. In the
video, wearing this quirky
ensemble, she comes home at dawn
from a night out, joyfully dancing
in the street, to be confronted by
hermother at the kitchen table
(played by her realmother) and her
finger-wagging father (played by
burly wrestlingmanager Lou
Albano). Soon she’s on the phone
again to her all-female
multicultural friends.
And yet: “Girls JustWant to
Have Fun”was written by aman.
And in its original incarnation,
celebrated aman’s life of casual
sex (to the disapproval of his
parents). It was recorded in 1979
by Robert Hazard, a US singer-
songwriter with a predilection for
the skinny newwave-ish attire.
In his guitar-driven version, he comes
across as a womaniser enjoying a string

perhaps hismanagement was hoping
to capitalise on “Eat It”, Yankovich’s
version ofMichael Jackson’s “Beat It”.
Lauper herself revisited the song. An
extended Arthur Baker remix with
chopped-up vocals and stuttery breaks
came out in 1983 and also opened her
1989 EP The Best Remixes, released
only in Japan. The track became a
fixture in her live shows. During her
tour of 1993-94 it began tomutate and
evolve, acquiring a loping reggae
groove. She re-recorded this as “Hey
Now (Girls JustWant to Have Fun)”.
The new version was also distinguished
by its clever use of a breezy snippet
from the US band Redbone’s 1974 hit
“Come and Get Your Love”.
Released as a single fromher 1994
hits album Twelve Deadly Cyns… And
Then Some, it re-entered the charts and
became a rare example of a singer
having a hit with a cover version of
their own earlier hit. Another video
wasmade, featuringmorejoy,some
actualmen, and a fun take on the
crowded-cabin scene fromTheMarx
Brothers’ filmANight at the Opera.
In 2005 a joyful ska-driven version
featured on Lauper’s album of re-
recordings of her hits, The Body
Acoustic, accompanied by
Japanese duo Puffy Amiyumi.
In 2007 singer-songwriter Greg

Laswell gave it amoodymakeover,
transforming it into a stripped-
down piano ballad.Miley Cyrus
made a punky breakneck recording in
2008.Most strikingly of all, in 2015 the

Portland, Oregon electronic band
Chromatics came upwith no
fewer than sevenmeditations on
the theme, among them: breathy,
dreamy, silky vocals; as an
instrumental with heavy
percussion; uptempo; slow. It’s a
powerful song that canwithstand
being pulled around like this.
Andwhat of themanwhowrote

it? Hazard died in 2008 following
surgery for pancreatic cancer. He
was just 59, but the song had been
good to him: he reckoned he had
made $1mn from “Girls JustWant to
Have Fun”.

David Cheal
More at ft.com/life-of-a-song

of carefree liaisons with girls who “just
want to have fun”. It was recorded as a
demo but never released. Four years
later producer Rick Chertoff was
working with Lauper on her debut
album and remembered the song.
Tweaks weremade to the lyrics, mostly
switching the gender. Lauper’s version
was synth-driven and had amore
joyful spirit; released as the album’s
lead single, it became herbreakthrough
hit, a singalong dancefloorclassic,while
the video got heavy rotation onMTV.
A string of cover versions followed,
but they weremostly “novelty” takes:
the cast of the UK school soap Grange
Hill; Dame Edna Everage. In 1985
“Weird Al” Yankovich released “Girls
JustWant to Have Lunch”, a strained
parodywhich Yankovich himself
effectively disowned, complaining that
it had beenmade under duress;
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Cyndi Lauper in 1984— Getty Images
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